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Colette Bryce

Line,
you were drawn in the voice of my mother;
not past Breslin’s, don’t step over.
Saturday border, breach in the slabs,
creep to the right, Line,
sideline, crab,
cut up the tarmac, sunder the flowers,
drop like an anchor,
land in The Moor as a stringball
ravelling under the traffic,
up, you’re the guttering scaling McCafferty’s,
maze through the slating,
dive from sight and down into history, Line,
take flight in the chase of the fences,
leap the streets
where lines will meet you, race you, lead
you into the cross-crossed heart of the city
of lines for the glory, lines for the pity.
From Selected Poems, Colette Bryce (Picador, 2017)
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The Mower
Philip Larkin

The mower stalled, twice; kneeling, I found
A hedgehog jammed up against the blades,
Killed. It had been in the long grass.
I had seen it before, and even fed it, once.
Now I had mauled its unobtrusive world
Unmendably. Burial was no help:
Next morning I got up and it did not.
The first day after a death, the new absence
Is always the same; we should be careful
Of each other, we should be kind
While there is still time.
From Collected Poems, by kind permission of
the author’s estate and Faber and Faber Ltd.
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Poor Old Soul
Simon Armitage

‘You’ll enjoy it,’ I say, when the carer arrives
and wants to wheel him to the park. I watch him
puzzling with the leather buttons
on his favourite coat, fingers like sticks of chalk.
Coming home from a week abroad I find him
hunched and skeletal under a pile of clothes,
a Saxon king unearthed in a ditch.
‘I ran out of biscuits,’ he says,
‘and the telly’s on – I couldn’t make it stop.’
When I throw back the curtains, morning
bursts like a water balloon before he can rig up
his tatty umbrella of epidermis and bone.
From The Unaccompanied,
by kind permission of Faber and Faber Ltd
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Note to J. Alfred Prufrock
Billy Collins

I just dared to eat
a really big peach
as ripe as it could be
and I have on
a pair of plaid shorts
and a blue tee shirt with a hole in it
and little rivers of juice
are now running down my chin and wrist
and dripping onto the pool deck.
What is your problem, man?
From The Rain in Portugal (Picador, 2016)
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White Towels
Richard Jones

I have been studying the difference
between solitude and loneliness,
telling the story of my life
to the clean white towels taken warm from  
  the dryer.
I carry them through the house
as though they were my children
asleep in my arms.
From The Blessing: New and Selected Poems
by kind permission of Copper Canyon Press.
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In Time

Seamus Heaney
for síofra (august 18, 2013)

Energy, balance, outbreak:
Listening to Bach
I saw you years from now
(More years than I’ll be allowed)
Your toddler wobbles gone,
A sure and grown woman.
Your bare foot on the floor
Keeps me in step; the power
I first felt come up through
Our cement floor long ago
Palps your sole and heel
And earths you here for real.
An oratorio
Would be just the thing for you:
Energy, balance, outbreak
At play for their own sake
But for now we foot it lightly
In time, and silently.
From New Selected Poems 1988-2013, by kind
permission of the author’s estate and Faber and Faber Ltd.
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Landing

John Montague
for elizabeth

They sparkle beneath our wings;
spilt jewel caskets, lights strewn
in rich darkness, lampstrings of pearls.
And then the plane tilts, a warm
intimate thrumming, like travelling within
the ambergris-heavy belly of a whale.
The abstract beauty of our world;
gleams anvilled to a glowing grid,
how the floor of earth is thick inlaid!
Traffic borne, lotus on a stream,
planes lofting, hovering, descending,
kites without strings, as I race homewards
towards you, beside whom I now belong,
age iam, meorum finis amorum,
my late, but final anchoring.
From New Collected Poems (2012), by kind permission
of the author’s estate and The Gallery Press
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Slip

Stephen Sexton
There’s a sound that’s lust or boredom or both
which is a fingertip sounding a note
plaintively on the edge of a wineglass.
There’s also the bright assent of two glasses
clinking
protesting one to the other
that I mean you no harm
that I mean you no harm.
There’s no sound I know for contentment.
From Oils, by kind permission of The Emma Press
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Letters from Mount Fuji
Jessica Traynor

From the top of Mount Fujiyama I send you
  letters,
written on square pages, then folded
in as many different patterns as a snowflake.
I drop them onto thin air; watch them fall  
   into the world.
Open one. In it is a picture from your childhood.
Look at it: it melts in your hand
like the question I ask you, caught on a breeze,
and your answer, taken by the river to the sea.
Even through this constant, year-devouring  
  snow,
I will always send you letters.
From Liffey Swim, by kind permission of Dedalus Press
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Sundays

Kerrie O’Brien
Despite all the years that lie between us
We eat together each week
Eighty years of you, still strong
Clattering in the kitchen
Your ancient hands
Making everything look miniature.
Something powerful about your presence
An elegance
The whole family has some trace of it –
Striking.
You show your kindness by feeding me
Things you grow yourself
All the life you’ve had
Most of it I know nothing of
But I love you for it
Your pride and mystery
We sit, you quietly make tea
Pouring your heart out.
From Illuminate, by kind permission of Salmon Poetry
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Siúrtheanga

Ailbhe Ní Ghearbhuigh
do Mhuireann
An féidir teanga deirféar a dhíchódú?
Sméideadh cinn is spléachadh súl,
an bhrí faoi cheilt
i ngach strainc is drainc,
i ngach aoibh is dreach.
Ealaíontóir gnúise í mo dheirfiúr:
bolgshúileach, biorshúileach, púiceach.
Tuigim dúrún na dílseachta,
an friotal díchealta
a thugas mo shaol a fhoghlaim.
From The Coast Road, by kind permission of The Gallery Press
Read an English translation of this poem by
Medbh McGuckian on poetryday.ie
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Sister Mystery

Medbh McGuckian
A translation of Siútheanga
by Ailbhe Ní Ghearbhuigh
for Muireann
Is there any way to decipher
your sister’s bodytalk?
Twisting head, darting eyes,
her meaning under wraps
in every poker face and frown,
in every flush and every blush.
My sister is a tradeswoman
in feminine expressions,
in swollen eyes, thorn eyes,
mashing of brows.
I take on board the depth
of her fidelity,
the obscured communication
it has taken me my whole life
to figure out.
From The Coast Road, by kind permission of The Gallery Press
Read the original Irish version of this poem on poetryday.ie
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